
ABSTRACT

This report deals with a geological, geochemi-
cal and metallogenic survey carried out on the Alta-
mira Sheet (SA.22-Y-D) situated in the central part of
the Para state, as a part of the Special Project of Mi-
neral Resources, Soil and Vegetation for Grande Ca-
rajás Program Area – Mineral Resources Subproject.

All pre-existent geological information as data now
obtained were analised and statiscaly evaluated; the
Project was performanced by Companhia de Pesqui-
sa de Recursos Minerais – CPRM for the Departa-
mento Nacional da Produção Mineral – DNPM. This
report was extracted from a larger internal report rela-
ted to the geological activities concerned.

The geological map shows to the public many
data specially related to the Três Palmeiras Meta-
morphic Suite, and adds new data to the regional
geological understanding and its mineral potential.

The Metallogenic Map shows the location,
morphology, genetic type and mineral metalloge-
netic association of 39 mineral concentrations;
gold, tin and tungsten are the main mineral resour-
ces followed by copper, lead and zinc.

The Mineral Resources Previsional Map evi-
dences the four most favourable areas for mine-
ral prospection, together with a classification of
potentiality for the targets. It presents, moreover,
the place of mineral concentrations, classified as
mineral showings, occurrences, ore deposits, mi-
nes, prospects (“garimpo”), and a measured, in-
dicated and inferred reserves table. Mineral con-
centrations have been plotted on a geographic
base map comprising information about the
country facilities.

The Previsional Map for Governmental Planning
shows two areas for supplementary works.

The Mineral Resources File enumerates all mine-
ral concentrations known to the present (through re-
ference numbers), identifies its location and biblio-
graphical references and provides partial or full in-
formation on mineralization data (morphology, ge-
netic type and mineral paragenesis), country rocks
(lithology and age) and the mineralization status
such as: mineral showing/occurrence, mining situa-
tion, and prospect (“garimpo”).
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